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Banished by Legislature
BY ANN PAGE

. St. A"23 ; ,
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FRANKLIN, N. C

jRev. Norvin C. Duncan,
Rector

SUNDAY, JULY 2
8 P. M. Evening prayer and

sermon.

O matter what the '.weather '.or
BY C. B. WILLIAMS the thermometer says, July and
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clerk, has resigned his position- and
returned home to enter farming.

E. H. IJamelsoii, our mill lire-ma- n,

made a business trip to
Franklin last Saturday.

Rainbow Springs won the ball
game from Holly Springs by the
score of 5 to 3 last Saturday after-
noon. The game wa-- ; a good one
and a large crowd turned out to
see it,.

Next Saturday aRinbow Springs
will go to-- . Franklin, where they
play the government boys, and on
July 8, it is expected that the
double-head- er will be played here
between Rainbow Springs- and
Cowee.

(Head, Department of Agronomy,

Rainbow Springs
S. M. Wolfe; uf Asheville, was

a business visitor here last week.

J. V. lamersoii, an official of
V, M. Ritler Lumber 'company at

Columbus, Ohio, paid ur, 'a 'short
visit a few days ago.

1 Killiau, of llaye;.ille, lias
nioed his ' family here, where he
has a position' as. 'company phy-

sician. The doctor is well' liked
by every Kiltir family.

Jess Brooks has moved his family
from Asheville into the residence
vacated by the late J. M. Smith
on Black street a few days ago.-

A. V. A gee spent one day last
week in Asheille on business.

Call Wilson, who has been con-

nected with the Andrews-Nanta-hal'- a

train crew, lias accepted a
position as stun" clerk here.

Charles liensley,' from LinevilK',
who has been by Kitter'
company for sometime as store

Following are three Sunday Din-

ner Menus at different cost levels
prepared by the Quaker Maid
Kitchen.

Low Cost Dinner
Boiled Picnic 1km Creamed Potatoes

New Cabbage

Hread and Butter
Tapioca ("ream

Coffee or Tea Milk'
Medium Cost Dinner

Broiled Beefsteak' Baked Potatoes
Glazed Carrots
Tomato Salad

Bread and Butter
Iced Watermelon

Coffee (Hot or Iced) Milk
Very Special Dinner

Crabnieat-- Cocktail
Roast Veal with Gravy Rice

Glazed , Onions
Tomato or Avocado (Alligator

Pear) Salad
Rolls Hutter

Sliced Fresh Peaches Silver Cake
Coffee (Hot or Iced) ' Milk

Church
Of the Incarnation

HIGHLANDS, N. C.

11 A. M. Holy Communion
and sermon.

pensive materials than was actually
the case.

Source of Material
Under the old law, it was re-

quired that the ingredients of mix-

ed fertilizers be slated on what
has been known as the source tag.
The amount of each was not giv-

en. This permitted manufacturers
to claim that fertilizers contained
certain high grade materials when
the actual amounts used were so
small as to be of no practical value.
This was not the fault of the man-

ufacturer but of the law. The old
source tag was therefore of ques-

tionable value at th best and in
many cases confusing and mislead-

ing.', ;

The new law permits the use of

August and, specifically, the week:
end of the1 Fourth through Labor
Day," are summer. And 'summer is

vacation' time, time, pic-

nic time for the whole family.

Though only a few of us will

get to the World's Fair, to the
seashore, the mountains or the lake,
there are many favorite spots
where we can spend summer eveni-

ngs,1, Sundays or week-end- s ami
gain needed rest and refreshment-

The presence' of icy cold water-
melon on our tables also shows us
that summer is here. Since water-
melon is an outstanding value in

the stores this week-en- d there is

no reason why all of us should not
enjoy this refreshing fruit

North Carolina Experiment Station)
The fertilizer law passed by the

general assembly this year goes in-

to effect in January, 1934. The old

fertilizer law has been amended so

many times that it was in many

respects uhenforcable and it per-

mitted some practices that were
not favorable to the interests of
farmers in North Carolina.

Most of the changes that the
new law brings into effect were
adopted to make it possible for
farmers to know better the quality
of the fertilizers they buy. It will

not be possible to explain all of
these changesjndetaiLbut-a-4ri- ef

BY REV. NORVIN C. DUNCAN

There are three of us, gathered

The North Carolina dairy' asso-
ciation will hold its annual meet-
ing this summer alorif; with the
State Farmers' Convention and the
ninth annual gathering of the
American Institute of Cooperation
to be held at State College during
the' week of July 24 to 29.

here. Two of my clerical friends

came in as I started this article.
I shall briefly state my feelings on
the subject which I had selected,

and ask my friends to write a few
a 4wdific4-source--- tag ta-be- -at

words on the same theme.tached to the fertilizer bag in ad
I am thinking of the most dis

tinctive thing which stands out in
my ministry. Since my illness I

V m m pko m IE

have had much opportunity for
reminisences. As I look back and
reflect on my experiences, I am
struck by the unfailing kindness,
sympathy, patience and forbearance
of the people whom I have had
the privilege to serve. I can now
better realize the pathetic efforts
of the young ..minister. Yet the
people were complimentary, hot by

discussion of some of them will
perhaps be of some help to i those
who want to get the fullest advan-
tage of the provisions of the new
law.

. Changot Order r
The first difference that will be

noticed will be the order in which
the plant food ingredients are stat-
ed. Under the old law htis was,
first phosphoric acid ; secpnd, am-

monia and third, potash. Only
three states in this country use
this order and North Carolina has
come into line with the majority of
the states by requiring that in the
future the order will be, first, nitro-
gen; second, phosphoric acid and
third, potash. A fertilizer that was

SAFETY mma

dition to the tag or label which
carries the guaranteed analysis.
Since this source tag. is not re-

quired, the law does not specify

what statements it shall carry. It
is to be used to describe the ma-

terials of which the fertilizer is
made and to carry other informa-
tion as to the composition of the
fertilizer which the Commissioner
of Agriculture is .convinced is a

true statement.

it is claimed on this source
tag that there is any nitrate such
as nitrate of soda in the fertilizer
the amount of nitrogen from this
source must be stated as a guar-

antee.
The source tag has been so mis-

leading in the past that there was
some doubt, whether or not it
should--be

pennlttedLty.slhe;,,-.new- .

law. If it leads to misrepresentat-
ion, in the future two. courses can
be taken to remedy it. The Com-

missioner can rule that it shall car

way of flattery or hypocricy, but to
encourage a young cleric. The ten o )o 7CTrrti?r? vera
dency in me to criticise has chang
ed to appreciation and gratitude.

BlOWOUTS are caused by internal heat resulting from jni .
' V". ri

friction beiween the cotton fibers." Firestone Gum-Dippc- a

Jlt. ,fHL. ...
"'""" '..- - .1, ... ii r, u

Able now to realize how little I
have given, the kindness and gen-
erosity of my people assumes larg-
er proportions. That there are
trials and hardships in the minis-
try is true," burthe " same Ts" "true
in every profession and trade, and
there are many compensations.
There have been oppositions, but
they always ended in deeper, and
mutual understandings. "As age and
experience increase, one forgets uiit
pleasant things, and the good
stands out. The fine thing about
Life is that we can "forget," and
"press forward." While discussing
this subject, the Rev. N. C. Hughes

Tires are the only tires matle where every cotton fiber in

every cord in every ply is saturated and coated with

rubber, preventing internal friction and heat the iry no statement that cannot be
proved by a chemical analysis or
the law can be amended to pro
hibit any statement that cannot be

greatest enemy of tire life. This patented Extra Process

makes the tire Stronger Safer and gives it greater
protection against blowouts.

so proved.

It is the hope of all concerned
in writing the new law that it will
provide farmers with more accurate
information regarding the compo-

sition and value of fertilizers of-

fered for sale in the state. The

sold as an -3 under the old law
will in. the future be called a

Not only will this order be chang-

ed but the guarantee will be stated
inntefftte '"6frMfrogen instead of
ammonia. Since ammonia con-

tains only 82.3 per cent of nitro-
gen the use of this term has the
effect of making it appear that a
fertilizer contains more actual plant
food than is really the case. Mix-

ed fertilizers sold neyt year will
have 21 per cent more nitrogen for
any given analysis than have those
sold in the past and no farmer
will need to be a chemist to know
what he is buying.

The nej1awpDhibits the sale
of fertilizers containing less than
14 per cent of plant food. This
means that the old -2 and other
low grade fertilizers will not be on
the market another year. These
fertilizers contained only 240
pounds of plant food in a otn, or
in other words 1760 pounds of the
materials having little or no value.
In fact 500 to 600 pounds of this
was usually sand or other worth-
less filler.
. It was the intention of members

of the Agricultural Committee of

X III IH.'.WtK 111 Ill
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m vlaw will not protect those who do
not understand the meaning of the
statements carried on the labels
or tags attached to the bags. These
will be accurate as far as it is pos
sible for the authorities ' to keep

offered this thought:
"In the preceding article Mr.

Duncan has given notice that he
will request each of two of his
friends, of whom I am one, to
write for publication what he con-

siders the most distinctive thing,
the most outstanding feature, in
his past experience in the ministry.
Being myself prone by nature to
forget the things that' lie behind
and to press on toward what is
before, I doubt if I have ever so
closely scanned the past as to dis-ce- nr

clearly what fact or feature
doesstand out inbpldestrelief,6r
if I can do it now.

-"-ThenrtooT-myirristrjr hasbeen
diverse in 'character' far the great-
er part of my time given to school
work ; my strictly ministerial la

them so an they will carry all the
information that the manufacturers
will support with a guarantee

Performance Counts Every winner in the 500-mi- le

Indianapolis Race for fourteen consecutive years, has chosen

and used Firestone Gum-Dipp- ed Tires on his car.

Performance Counts Every winner in the daring Pike's
Peak Qimb, where a slip meant death for six consecutive years,

It will be well for the farmers of
the state to be prepared to take
the fullest advantage of the. new
law. County asjents and agricul- -

.has chosen and used Firestone Gum-Dipp- ed Tires on his car.
tura1elic1iefs7"Tm
glad --loes plain how this -- an be

the uenerai AssemDiy to require
that 4he manufacturers state - the
lrinri and nmriiint nf all the in

- Performance Counts Firestone Gum-Dipp- ed Tires hold
Iftlilworld records, on road and track, for Safety Speed Mile- -done and to give whatever advice

and information is regredients contained - in fertilizers.
o. i . II i. I . age--a-nd Endurance.oucn a provision tuuiuiiui iiavc
been enforced because no chemist Tellicd Don't risk your life or the lives of others onyour Holiday trip

bors not parochiaTbuf "missionary ;

nearly two years spent as Chaplain
Ili52n?l?;----Fror- a savariedan
experience it is hard to single out
what is most striking.

can tell by analysis how much of
(vittnncwBrlmptil f iek tnnlt ac nr r "(Unavoidably omittedfatt week)
similar material has been used to

"But if I may take certain strongsupply the nitrogen in a fertilizer.

We will give you a liberal trade-i- n allowance on your old

thin, dangerous tires, in exchange for Firestone High Speed

Tires the Safest Tires in the World. Tire prices are sure to go

up. Take advantage of today's low prices.

convictions that loom large and

The Nantahala Power and Light
company, which is constructing a
transmission line from Beechertown
to Sylva, has the line about com-

pleted through this section.
have directing force in. my present THE MASTERPIECE

of TIRE CONSTRUCTION
ministry as the product of my past
ministry, I may venture to say
that probably the most distinctive

Albert Ammons and Miss Gradie
Cabe were united in matrimony- -

Under the old law, these had been
grouped together under the general
head of organic nitrogen, or am-

monia as it was then stated. But
cyanamid and urea also fell into
this classification.

The first named ingredients are
not soluble in water to any con-

siderable extent and are somewhat

,r Set Firestone Gum-Dipp- Tire made in thY,
t? Firestone Factory and Exhibition Building ,

'l.at "A Century of Progreee" Chicago.XSunday, June 11, with Jud Smith
officiating. 12

thing in that ministry is the fact
that I have found in my personal
experience in dealing with men of 4 v y .Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
all races, ages, classes and conRamsey on June 9, a daughter,

Lillie Mae.
J. W, Rogers, of Asheville, was

in this section recently on business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jones and

.i " , if

more slowly made available in the
soil while the latter are soluble
and quickly available. It was
thought that some distinction should
be made between these and the
new law provides ihnt the umount

three children. Ruth, Jeanctt and
Mack, of Asheville, visited Mrs,

'.: flf. I J li'litJn Cm iwafttasaiitof insoluble nitrogen shall be guar-

anteed. J..The. total organic nitrogen
and inorganic nitrogen will not ap- -

. ' .r .1. :

ditions the strongest confirmation
of the scriptural teachings as to
the essentially Spiritual nature of
mankind. I think I have learned
on my own account that, generally
speaking, in every human being
the sense of the Divinesome"def-init- e

perception of right and wrong,
is inborn, or, as St. John puts it,
there is a 'light that lighteth every
man that cometh into the world ;'
second, that every normal human
"being is responsive to the ap-
proaches of love, and can be drawn
by the cords of love, or, as St.
Paul says, 'Love buildeth:' this is

ii .

Jones' parents, Mr. and Mrs. V.
C. lVTTart, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Smith and
two children, Roy and John Joseph,
of Prentiss," spent the week-en- d re-

cently with Mr. Smith's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Smith.

pear as a pari oi ine guarantee in
!,. (ntnrf It mau COURIER TYPESENTINEL TYPEOLDFIELD TYPESUPER OLDFIELD TYPE

NashUuickKord Ford.. IBuick -- Ford.. .Essex ,(6.07lhvvrolct 5.6 ChevroletChevrolet 05Ford
Chevrolet

4.50-S- 1
6.39 Chevrolet !. Chevrolet J.OJ5.00-2- 04.50-2- 1 303HV JFord

4.50-2- 1 ) 4.50-s- i ;Na.h ...Alord..Ford Plymo'th Knekne...
5.25-1- 8Clicvrolrt ftuick

Cbevrulct I6.05Knekne
5.S5-1- 8

lyino'tu I

4.75-1- 9 1 FordFord j
4.75-1- 9 V rora i

unh v.

tkl . I
the one great constructive force to 6.63

till tUlMI V. .....J , . - - I

placed on another tag.
This provision was not intended

ton of fertilizer was made up of
to make it appear that cyanamid
and urea are not suitable for fer-

tilizers. When properly used they
are very good sources of plant food
but they are much cheaper than
the insoluble sources and their use
tended to give the impression that
fertilizers were made of more ex

CIGARETS AT TOP
PRODUCTION

All records for cigarct produc-
tion in the United Slates were
shattered in May with the month's

Chevrolet I Chevrolet IAuburn. 548 4.20bring men together and bind them Studeb' 3.25
Ford "1

(

Chev'let
4.40-2- 1 J

Stlllrl)
Nanli.......
Ksst--

5.00-2- 0

i iymu iu i

lUifkm- - .. I

5.25-1- 8 Js6.75 Mymo.'thj
4.75-1- 9

!

riymo'th
'

4.75-1- 9
Atihurn

Nash.
Emti

5.00 7.53::::::.
80 ) 18 '5.50- -

5.50-

Other Siur Proportionately LowOther iciSt';, llropurtitnmteiy LowOilier Site Proportionately i.ououtput exceeding April's by five

in an indissoluble unity. These two
universal spiritual characteristics
afford, as I believe, both a testi-mon- y

that manjsjn an intelligible
billion cigarets. Fedev d tax on
cigarets totalled $38,470,6W. BRAKE

1 f".e r(W$fS90 LINING9
BATTERIESThe new I-- iieslone Aquapruf

Urulve l.iuinjj is mtiislure-proo- f

sense created in the image of
Cod, arid the only sure ground on
which men will or can respond to
the Gospel of The Kingdom of
Cod." -
(To Be Continued Next Week)

A new high standard of Power, DependSPARK PLUGS
Hotter spark, increased pow

er and longer life. Sealed against
ability ana L.ong uie.
We test any make offw&i and more positive brttkinit eon- -YES," AND THEY

HAVE A BETTER

JOE, CAMELS

ARE MILDER.
AREN'T THEY?

1

ry FKEE.iri. L-- iesi yiui .i.i,uivv.ct a ..... snrf?- - iiw. JSffeapower leakage.
IJ Ac LOW AtrFLAVOR, TOO! HmmmOld worn plugs rfft m. mi m Per

MS LOWwaste gasoline. t' Set W v vewrAswe iesi your ijjyCIld To Rest
Alberta Jane Cantrell, two and Spark Plugs mmmm M

$S battaiy"myN Is j Each in Sets Rclining Charges ExtraFRF.E.
ftrne-ha- lf months old daughter of

Mt. and Mrs. Roy Cantrell, of
West's Mill, died Wednesday even-
ing, June 21, after an illness of
tTrree days.

The funeral service was conductI f
(fted "by the Rev. G. N Dujin at the KAiST! .CO',JKSDONSS RflOTObnwv Hill Methodist church at

o'clock Thursday afternoon of
1-- last week.

of 500 chicks from

iOut stock, Lyman Jones oi
has lost only 19 up

Franklin, N. C.Phone 54On the Square

I lands of fish and is a delight to
rage. It pays to use only bkol- -

tested chicks. i


